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**ACROSS**

1) ------- Cap study investigated the only proven medical intervention that reduces brain damage following severe birth asphyxia.
2) Rule stating that “a gonad felt below the inguinal ligament is testis unless proven otherwise”
5) Red cells that indicate a microangiopathic process.
11) Protection provided when >95% of population is immune
12) Audiometry used for testing hearing in children between 2.5-5 years of age
14) Ventricular arrhythmia that may be benign in children (abbrv)
15) Nutritional deficiency other than rickets causing a “rosary” on chest wall
19) Unit of volume
21) Posture with extension of lower limbs and flexion of upper limbs
24) Rega -Fede disease refers to a lingual-------
25) Large blister
26) Aedes aegypti is also called ------- mosquito

**DOWN**

1) Also known as CKD (abbrv)
3) Megalocephaly and mid facial hypoplasia occur in………..roplasia
4) Fusion of digits
6) Sublingual cyst
7) Sharp angulation of spine due to tuberculosis
8) Sign caused by severe aortic regurgitation
9) Lung pathology that reduces intensity of heart sounds
10) Syndrome causing short PR interval, wide QRS complexes and delta waves (abbrv)
14) Thermochromic label placed on vaccine vial
16) Adverse reaction following vancomycin is ----------- man syndrome
17) RBC seen following splenectomy
18) The national immunization schedule
20) Time between embryonic phase and birth
22) Aquagenic urticaria should be differentiated from ----------- urticaria
23) An inherited condition associated with pseudo Bartter syndrome (abbrv)
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